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A  recent issue of th< 
published an article e«ncerninir 
amount of material available, nay, 
the amount of matt rial contributed 
to that publication. Tiie article, while 
not bcintf so blunt as t«» say so, in
dicated that often tip re was not 
enough material to fill the paper. 
Now, • obviously, when such i.- often 
the case the thinjr to do is to dis
cover some stimulus for the present 
staff, one or two member- of which 
are- I -hall no; attempt !" c meoal

to labor. In teams, 
. the editor re- 
was, for plain 

year.

it—  downright avers, 
view of the above fact 
vived a custom which 
reasons, discontinued la t year. He 
let the leading clu-s of the institu
tion edit this edition which shall !>.■ 
the model for future editions. In 
other words, he u anted the pre ent 
staff to learn how modern collegiate 
journalism is conducted. A  very bril
liant in.-piration this was and it was 
bound to bear fruit. The first thirur 
this Almanian will do - and, by the 
way, this is. uryontl\ ne(-ded is to 
furnish the pre-ent regular joke edi
tor with material en »u^h to la -t him 
for the re.-? of his term of oflice. | 
feel sure that the present c<»n<luctor 
of the joke column will take n » of
fense, y. -, tluit he can find no a - - 
‘plate reason to take .Ifen when 
the whole student t.ody realize- that 
the above a.-serlion- an* t : < a ibitt 
truth. Let m e  -ay ri^ht here that 
inasmuch as t . • present -tuff really 
does need stimulus of . mm- sort, the 
staff of this • dition tva- chosen with 
the idea of sbowintr up the regular 
•'taff. After you have read this pa
per you will aurec with me that the 
material pr.-.-cn*<<i i- b\ no means 
ordinary mater.al. i should like to 
e m  et any impression ti;e reader 
may pet that any part of the material 
is advice, for far be it from our 
class to offer advice. Rather, our 
dim as staled above has, 1 think, 
been accomplished.

I KOSil A R K  A N  A S S E T  
In Alma ( olb . a in all 

of hipher education, tie- unlcrlinp.-, 
the last class to enter as students are 
considered detrimental to tie collepo 
and to the campu- activiti. . The 
question is, “.lust what has this 
year’s Freshman cla-s done for Al-

Professor Ewer should spend a 
nipht at Pioneer. H e  could find there 
all sorts of material for next year’s 
Glee Club. John Paul Westfall af
ter a date sinpinp, sentimentally 
"Kivt* Feet Two, Eyes Of Blue.” Has 
Pat blue eyes? . . . T o m m y  with his 
“S h o w  M e  The W a y  To Go H o m e ” 
brings tears of anguish to the -eyes 
of many of “us inmates." Then 
there is Pete Harvey singing, “Take 
M e  H o m e  In a Taxi, Honey” after 
•walking from Wright Hall to the 
Strand and vice versa. All in all. Pi- 
, oncer ha- talent if it can only In 

Almanian | covered and cultivated.
the After the football season came the 

basket ball games. Our only repre
sentative on the Varsity team was 
Vecdcr but he was a repre. entative 
to be proud of. There was of course 
the All I ro-h Five, an organization 
that Goarh. Campbell selected from 
the basket ball squad. These m< a. 
among w h o m  wen* Darby, Lamb. 
Moss, Nipgi man. M a n n  and Harvey 
played a line panic of bask* t ball. 
They played against high school 

and some independent teams 
and came through the schedule with 
an unb* aten" record. The work of 
Vecdcr oir the Varsity five and the 
record of the Fro.-h team an* facts 
of whica the w.hole school is proud.

For* n.sics took the place of athletic 
sports after the basket ball season 
and apa.n the (las. of ’‘J!> v.as able 
to take an active part in a campus 
activity. Barlow, Mitchell and Hen- 
d* r not participated on the m - n ’- de- 
iiating teams.- One** more the Fresh
men were able to take a legitimate 
place in * olh-go. lifi*.

Th* re will be, brfore the y. ar is 
« ut. track, baseball and the umler- 
* la - tup-o-war. It i- very probable 
that Freshmen will he neeiled for t.h* 
two athletic. teams and many an 
otherwise dull evening will Pe -pin: 
in conjectuie as to the outcome of 
th** inter-; la<s truppl*-.

With tin- burying of all the tiadi- 
tional . limit .• between da ses it is 
•afe to say that' ‘.his year’s Fresh
m a n  class has been aide to p)ay an 
imp< riant ride in campus life and has 
helped Alma College scholastically 
and at detw-allv.

A L P H A  T H E T A  made again-t your own will. Write
The meeting of Alpha Theta was to m e  soon and let m e  know how

called to order by the president on you’re getting along.
March 15. Roll call was answered to • A  Frosh Co-ed.
by the name of a French painter, or P. S. — I forgot to tell you that one
author, and something of interest of F'e freshman girls wore her gar- 
concerning their works. Josephine ters bc‘lww h(‘r knc,‘s until she was 
Simons gave the impromptu “The k*ndly asked to have them raist'd.
Art of France.” Solange Boissot gave AI*C
a very fine informal talk on “Paris” 
in which she contrasted in an inter
esting w ay the Paris which American 
tourists know and the Paris which 

Pi- the native French know. Ethel West 
dis- accompanied by H* lien Sharrar. sang 

“Barcaralle” in French. A  hort bus
iness meeting followed.

PHI PHI A L P H A
The Phi Phi Alpha fraternity held 

its regular meeting Monday even
ing, Mafch 15. After a business meet
ing the fraternity adjourned to the 
literary program. A  momentous 
que.-tion v.-as put up for extemporan
eous debate, namely, "Uesalved, That 
( leopatra was far superior to the 
Mo(l*rn Flapper." The afTirmative 
team consi-ted *.f Dale .Dawson, Dale 
Panpinan ami 1 ienry Martin Rollo. 
The negative team wa cmpfi-ed of 
Charles Gooden cw. Dtdbert McGre
gor, and Martin Will s. After much 

M  • ocidt
*!ecid*-d it a ti** and the fraternity ad
journed.

Just because she wears a turtle 
neck sweater don’t go and make the 
mistake of calling her slow.

E. C. Crandell & Son
Furniture Undertaking

Watch Your Step
every day of the week.

Have your shoes rebuilt 
at

Mayes Shoe Shop
Opposite Idlehour Theater
We guarantee our work

m a  CollegeV’’ If the Class «»f has 
done nothing for the school there 
should oe an awakening within th*? 
elass and a new interest in campus 
affairs taken by the class as a unit 
or part of Alma College*.

In the fall *.f P.*25 a new class 
swarmed over ti e campus. The m e m 
bers of this class are the embryo 
graduates of I'.iJH and in the eyes of 
many at that time . . . what a mess!
However verdant, frightened, >trange. 
hopeful, homesick or "cocky" these 
youngsters Were, they furm-iied m a 
terial for conversation at Wright 
Hall, the campu- society houses, the 
rooming houses ami it might be said, 
even a m o n g  the faculty. Without the 
presence of these new men (?) and 
worn* n (??) on the campus what a 
*lull place A l m a  ( ollege would have 
been the first weeks of .-chool.
There was much peculation a mong 

the upper-classmen as to the out
come of th*- Frosh-Soph class rush.
The Freshmen displayed not a few 
spurts of heroism in their besieged 
stronghold. T w o  Soph were cap
tured and ultimately let loose in 
broad daylight after very unsolitary 
confinement in Pioneer. Twtj l-ru-h 
in a borrowed Lizzie ventured forth 
at high noon to hustle three Sophs ' 
into captivity on un-neutral ground.
All suth deeds of valor kept the 
minds of the older students from be
coming too much i ngrossed in the 
work which the faculty forced upon 
them.

The football season and the greater 
work of tin- ( la - of ’2'J came in time 
to save the campus from de rending tht,ir
into a state of L-thargy. There were 
Vecder, Harvey, MacGregor and 
Meade a m o n g  those w h o  were out 
for their football letters. These four 
men, all Freshmen, helped material
ly in strengthening the A l m a  team.
It is to be noted that they all won 
their Varsity A. So, again members 
of the Frt .-liman class have played 
an important part in school affairs.

Members of the class living at

( U R  I D E A L S
Good hen Talile ideals? In all 

probability ye-. Ideals? Oh, m y  
yes! VS e feel that it is only proper 
that we should eomplim* nt those who 
have found lavor in our sight, tin- 
faculty. It- might also be in order to 
extend congratulations to, to praise 
the faculty tor having so distinguish
ed themselves as to be mentioned in 
this literary gem. This statement is
nut meant to be discriminating and j In which you toss beautiful imagin- 
a .i -. 1 'W* ar, written with all sorts j ary roses to your bewitched admirers, 
of apologies to any offended upper
classman. It is hoped that ihoso 
member- of the faculty who actually 
h a w  the curiosity to read this mat- jirc-nmari gins, in

basement. I don’t

FKOSH ( O-LDS S \TISMLDDear l.ii:
I quite realize the fait that 1 have 

not written t<» you since the week 
when I arrived u' Alma, and
f* it so litlje and fori >rn and home- 

H one consolation. Ihad about ixteen other i ir! to keep 
in** company, and mi.-cry does love 
- wmpany, jroii kis >\v! i fornt hy Klfs- 
m a n  was about the w*>r. t one when 
H  cams ;:i! i making one’s

f( 1 miserable, generally. porb> 
thea Malp.i and “Liz'' Si*leht»tl:am 
Ufc.i ■ # m v e  a o-md and ti-ar their 
ha;r It-cau-e s;.c *i; grand East Jor
dan so. June (*a>e fell kind "f 
home ick ioi», at lir-t. and talked al- 
mo>- constantly of d* bating *>n th*- 
* ro well t< a m  H o m e r  and of 

j singing in t.*ie t hoi*- with Jack.
U * ’ frosh g.rD wen- startle*! the 

ilir-t \Se*ln<* day afternoon here at 
j college when uc ennu* in our rooms 
| ami found a warning from the sopho- 
i more girls, to the effect that they 
! would iu- ar* und for us that night at 
, twelve o'clock. Now, twelve o’clock 
at night is a mysterious hour, and 
I when you are t dd to he in bed, have 
your iiglits out. ami to have a towel,
| safety pin and pi]lew ready, it only 
makes things more mysterious. I 
don t think w e ’ll ever forget the gym. 
class in the reception room; or Eliza
beth Marshall crawling under the ta
ble; or "Mike" dancing on top of'the 
piano (one of tho-e dances of spring

ami play on the pipes of Pan); or the 
wonderful concoction known by the 
lovely name of “ Holy Spit,” which 
was administered to each of the

will M T ior ly f,,l that thi-y |f, ^  " M' 'l,"'kan* rated too highly.
11 one should attempt to give a 

th/rough constructive criticism of 
each of our honored faculty he would 
doubtle-s have several bulky vol 
umes at th*- close of his research. W o  
will merely discuss probabilities— - 
not p 's.-ibilities- but probabilities. 
Every member *.f the faculty will 
glance at the title a n d ‘then, perhaps, 
glance again at the title. Some will 
feel justly proud— not to the point of 
extending their chests— but neverthe
less ju-tly proud, modestly rejoicing 
that their true worth has been pub
licly recognized. These will come to 
th*- stall and thank them, promising 
to return the favor in practical fash
ion before the elo.-e of. the term. W ’e 
an* naturally solicitous for the wol- 
lare of all eon.erned and, therefore, 
we hope that these members of the 
faculty are in the majority. Our 
present opinion is that such is the 
case, 
more
been selected from some hundred mil
lion individuals as our ideals, they 
are not following that existence 
which they can honestly recommend 
to u-. Certainly there is no member 
**f our faculty who sets the example 
which a great many Pioneer inmates 
follow, of di regard1 ng tlu* unneces
sary alaim clock! Those who are in 
this repentant class will no doubt a D  
tend chapel oftener after reading 
this. These too should be grateful 
and. perhaps, many of them will come 
to the staff and thank them for 

steps hack from tin* 
path'of iniquity. A n d  then there is 
that group which will, on seeing this 
title and reading that of which this is 
the title, sit in their favorite chairs 
and start their practical minds work
ing along the lines of logic. M a n y  
of them will ask themselves the ques
tion, "Ego, are you leading the ex
istence of those who profess to live 
like you?" This small question m a y  
occasion alarm even to the point of

Son..-, sail to say. ma> feel Tyranny” and assert 
or less ashamed, that, having rights. W e  wish them

Wright Hall have also aided in build-; investigating at the nearest dormi-1 
ing campus activities to a great do- tory. Only then will they realize that 
gree. I hey are, M. Jenks, K. Ix h- they are being flattered— which is 
ner, L. Schafer, L. Salmon, and G. what w e  want them to feel . . . .  
Williams all of w h o m  have been able W h a t . m e m b e r  of our faculty wants 
to make the Girl’s Glee Club. W h o  ! to live again like a student shiek, a 
knows but that there is a Melba, a student flapper, a student gambler,
Patti or a Galli-Curci a m o n g  them?

West and Barlow with their voices 
have helped to make the M e n ’s Glee 
Club the best ever.

or a student bootlegger? In con
clusion m a y  w e  say that we are proud 
of any who weather this smoke with
out clear consciences?

Doll Up For 
EASTER

Have your hat cleaned and 
reblocked at

Shoe-N-Hat Shop
J A M E S  S O F O U L I S ,  Prop.

Have your heels straightened 
while you wait.

think w*-Tl ever forget the climb 
from the basement to the fourth 
floor, where we v. ♦ re met with a dash 
of cold water thrown in our faces; or 
th** horrible pain we went through 
while w** were being branded. And I 
know w e ’ll never forget the cookies 
and I ro't-bitos and good times we 
had after it was over 

"Live «nd Learn” was the maxim 
with which Ruth Hyde started her 
speech the otKer day, dedicating her 
publi. sjieakmg book to on** win* was 
worthy of such an honor— Mr. Ko- 
main«* Theodore Hogan. This ' well- 
known truth applies to m a n y  things 
— Wright Hall freshmen included. W'e 
have lived here seven months, now, 
but \\e have not yet learned to keep 
all of the rules (neither have the up- 
per-classwomen). Since pledge day 
it ha> been revealed to us that we had 
been the pampered and petted darl
ings of the aforementioned women, 
but that now a great struggle would 
follnw In which they would attempt v 
to free themelves from “Freshman /

their own 
... luck!

I really m u  t close, Lil, or I might 
ramble on forever. Don’t ever for
get. though, that one’s first ypar at 
college is one of the be-t. in spite of 
the razzing you get for the dreadful 
mistakes committed, or the enemies

Professional
Directory

DR. F. J. GRAHAM

H. B. LEHNER
Dentist

E. T. LAMB, M. I).
ALMA

DR. A. J. CLARK
(teteopathic Physician

A S  a rule w e  aim to 
S T A Y  strictly neutral 
O N  the matter of 
F E M I N I N E  dress and 
M O D E R N  fashions, and a 
G I R L  m a y  hob her hair 
A N D  paint her cheeks 
IF she wants to so 
F A R  as we are concerned 
Bl' V we can't help 
N O T I C I N G  these cool 
M O R N I N G S  that the color 
IN the girls’ faces 
N E A R L Y  all goes to 
T H E I R  noses -and last 
N I G H T  we road where a 
R! F» i R M L R  in Ohio says 
T H A T  any girl can live 
O N  nine dollars a week 
A N D  the reformer m a y  he 
R I G H T  but it’s our 
P R I V A T E  opinion that 
H E  hasn’t looked up 
TIIE price of a permanent 
W  A V E  lately, and we don’t 
'FAKE much stock in his 
I1GE R E S .  but we can say 
HE. r hat L  x at 
1 .Vi here at our 

S T O R E  i.- a m  ist unusual 
V  '.EEL.

I!. C. C R A N D E L L  
PAUl. F. C R A N D E L L

For careful laun ! ring trv
HOLE’S PRIVATE LAUNDRY

Reasonable Prices Careful Attei ti«u Pronr t Scrvi e 
Roger Wright C O L L E G E  A G E N T S  Rickard Crowell

Yard ley's Face Powder 
and

Old English Lavender Soap

WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

For the best Lunches you can get 
anywhere or anytime 

try

Miner’s Cafe

\\ ednesday Evening
March 24th

CONGER T
by the

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB
featuring

“TheMagazine Rack”
STRAND THEATER



T H E  A L M A N I A N P A G E  T H R E E
For the best Hair-cut, try
F A U L K N  E R ’ S

BARBER SHOP
The Barber back of Eichenberg’s

Woodworth

PIONEER HALL
~1
"N r

A. B. Scattergood
caters to the 

COLLEGE TRADE

G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and 
Optometrist

Daily Papers ami Magazines

Somewhere in the annuls of Ameri
can literature some true philcspher 
has said that “though the dwelling 
Ik - the humblest there is not a place 
like the dormitory in which you live” 
and after a careful survey of the 
facts w e  must conclude that this 
truth is self-evident and though 
I reshmen come in and Sophomores 
go «>ut Pioneer is the same forever.

Maybe there are those who would 
dispute m e  when I say that Pioneer 
Hall is a wonderful edifice but 1 can 
uphold m y  radical assertion by a 
clause from Shakespeare which reads 
“A  place is' a.- great as its inhabi
tant.'” and so it is and will be until 
the* present illustrious class of ’21* 
leaves its hardwood floors forever.

the way, has blankets that have been 
refused the privilege of soap and 
water since September, was found in 
Barlow’s bed asleep with his last 
canine prodigy wrapped securely in 
his muscular arms. O n  being asked 
w h y  his bed was not adequate quar
ters for himself and the “purp” he 
explained that he didn’t want to of
fend the dog's natural sensitive re
gard for cleanliness.

Excitement is an element that is 
omnipresent in Pioneer and just to 
prove this questionable statement I 
might add that when Gilbert Sheib 
i n't breaking windows, swearing or 
kicking in doors. Dick Crowell as
sumes the responsibility of breaking 
all the light bulbs so Mr. (agg can’t

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Sporting Goods

S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  P R I C E  Q U A L I T Y

Gettle 5 & 10 Cent Store
Where Your Money Buys Most 

ALMA, MICHIGAN

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

Meet M e  At The
CONEY ISLAND

Where lunches and ice cream are 
obtained fur less.

—

ASK TO HEAR
IRVING BERLIN’S 

Latest

“Alu ,l\ s”
SAW KINS 
Music House

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

Alma Electric 
& Battery Co.

GOOD PRINTING
Adds style to any 
Social Gathering

Get it at

The Alma Record
and you get 

“Printing of Quality”

Have you tried
W e

Vanity^ Box
Edna M c K a y  

Graduate Operator 
Phone GIG

Beside Ellison’s Grocery

RENT A CAR
Drive it yourself

PUTNAM BROS.
P H O N E  18

Baggage Transfer 
Taxi Service

Located at 
Chevrolet Garage

‘Say it with Flowers’
From
Central

Michigan Florists
F L O W E R  S H O P  

323 Woodworth Ave. 
P H O N E  58

ENTERTAIN WITH A DINNER 
at

THE WRIGHT HOUSE
F ACILITIES F O R  S P E C I A L  D I N N E R S  A N D  B A N Q U E T S

SHOE 
STORE

A l m a . M i c h i g a n

Step-ins Pumps 
Velvet 

Satin and 
Patent

Alter the Game After that Date
Drop in and have a lunch.

Hot Waffles at All Hours

THE NEW EUROPEAN CAFE
"The Rest Place to Eat"

It 1’ It «> Ij v

CARDS
Easter Greetings 

CANDY

Some would have m e  believe that 
it is better to praise a thing while it 
lives, and if it were not for the 
fiends of Hades (one exception on 
the first floor) that reign supreme 
twenty-five hours of the day. this 
weighty discourse would be in its 
truest form, a eulogy. For Pioneer 
hall from a physical standpoint (out
side appearances) is dead and if it 
were not for the lung-pressure of the i 
interior holding its four-walls up
right it would have tumbled to decay 
many years ago.

Impressions are gained by our first 
acquaintance and any stranger would 
be favorably impressed if he entered > 
and In-ard “Van” and “M a x ” pound
ing on the “Steinvay" in a vain at
tempt at “Chopsticks’ while Prof. 
Mib-s H. (’agg entered into a spirit 
of competition as the strains of 
“something or other” float discor
dantly from R o o m  G. While we are 
yet in the realm of music it m a y  be 
well to mention that Hess on the 
third floor is progressing rapidly ami 
the inmates believe or fervently pray 
that he m a y  some day master the 
scale. “Pete" feels most singularly 
honored when someone asks him 
what he is trying to sing as he gur
gles forth hi> “Indian Dive Call” at 
1:00 p. M. “Jake" would feel slight-* 
ed if tlw* , liter failed to mention the 
fact that he also has musical aspira
tion.' and has attempted to perfect 
“Five Foot T w o ” ever 'ince he came 
to" Pioneer and practices faithfully 
every da\ for one hour (beginning 
usually at midnight). It m a y  seem 
queer to all those who don’t know 
him per onally but West eoms pos
sessed with a wonderful musical 
touch a h- mpturou ly thump' out 
“I I»ve You Truly" in the Y room.

Some of the roomers who hit the 
hay when the chickens do the roost 
complain that the deep throated 
whistle of the P. M. kept them from 
their b-auty .sleep (() borne com
plained) but often a careful investi
gation found that it was not the 
train whistle hut Barlow booming out 
“D o n ’t Mind the Rain" after a damp 
walk down Wright Avenue.

Pioneer Hall, as advertised in the 
college catalogue, is “the dormitory 
for Freshmen men,” but this year not 
only humans have walked its "car
pets” hut canines have found refuge 
from the storms of (a dog’s) lift*. 
John Niggeman claims humanitarian 
gifts and is the befriending hand of 
all the luckless poodles that the west 
wind blows in. Jack West and John 
are not quite so friendly now. The 
reason is not known but somebody 
said that Jack’s room was cleaned up. 
for once. It is also true that a 
“M a n n ” on the third floor, who, by j

shave at 12:00 P. M. Jim Blanford 
is the only criminally insane inmate 
for he tried to be guilty of arson by 
toa ting his delicate little toes in bed 
only to find that blankets burn be
fore feet and is now sleeping on a 
mixture of straw and ashes. Possibly 
m y  preceding statement regarding 
the. criminally insane should include 
one more “gentle.Mann” who being of 
a pugilistic nature attempted to 
loosen the rivets in a certain "hull” 
who made some radical statements 
regarding the fair maiden with w h o m  
"Chuck" once and possibly still does 
claim cngacreimnts.

Yet even our bravest and most 
taking m a n  has his trials and tribula
tions aim Tomm y ,  saw-offod Tommy, 
sit' pensively and v/onderingly on his 
un-made bed and wonders how he 
could unify Mt. Pleasant and Alma 
the night of the K. I. party. I have 

(Continued on page four)

Provide for 
The Autumn of Life 

with
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 

6G PREFERRED SHARES

The Idlehour
‘W here The Big Ones Play’

Tuesday, March 23
L A S T  D A Y

REX BEACH’S
great story

THE BARRIER”

W ednesday and Thursday 
March 24 and 25

GEORGE O’BRIEN
— in—

“The Fighting
Heart”

Friday and Saturday 
March 20 and 27

Another Fine 
Comedy

“MONEY TALKS”
Think of the possibilities of a 

Title like this.

Hansen Motor Transit Co.
Saginaw— Alum— Greenville— Howard City— Grand liapids 

Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapid*. 
Associated with l nited Motor Lines at Saginaw in all direction*.

BUS CONNECTIONS
At A l m a  for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns and Lansing.— At Greenville for 
(.rand Rapids and Ionia.— At Howard City for Grand Rapids, Big Rapids, 
Cadillac and Traverse City.

Phones— Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 2D3; Alma, 61. 
Special Rates for Party Trips 

H. C. H A N S E N ,  Manager, Alma, Michigan

Alma City Dry Cleaners & Tailors
College Agents

F. E UGENE SMYTHE FORREST RAUCH

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
Work called for and delivered.

THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF THE

D E L U X E
Can give you better service for that janitor’s treat. Come 
in and see.

SPECIAL TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
$5.25 Meal Ticket for $4.00

After the show— a treat at the DeLuxe is proper.

DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
Phone 89 325 State St.



PAGE FOUR T H E  A Lit A N  I A N

Light Lunches 
Delicious Sundaes 
All Kinds of 
Confections

For the Highest Grade of Candies Buy at
“ T h e  L U C H I I N 1 ”
A L M A ’S LEADING CONFECTIONERY

The “Luchini”
Confectionery Store

S I M  I &  S M I T H  
Proprietors

Subscriptions taken for all
Newspapers and Magazines

at
CITY N E W S  STAND

12212 H. Superior Phone 3*3

\r

Rogers’ Grocery
TEA A N D  COFFEE KING

Home Baked Goods

Fancy Groceries 
and Candies

Phone IT!! 123 \V. Superior St

Nifty Odd Pieces
for your 

Society Looms, 
at

G. V. WRIGHT’S

S K N I O R S
A  (food Photograph with your 
application will help you cot 
that position. Have a sitting 
now -don’t put it oil*.

“Baker”
The College Photographer
Next door to (I. V. Wright’s

Tell t no Adv< rt isers i hat 
you saw their ad in 

The Almanian.

E A S T E R
.The opening day 

-''of the Spring 
Dress season —
See the new and 
correct spring ap- 
p a r e 1 w e are 

. showing—

HATS
$5.01) to $8.00 

CAPS
$1.95 to $3.00 
NECKWEAR

Special Easter Showing 
at

$1.00
The New Peacock Tints 

and
Topsy Turvy Squares

INTERWOVEN 
SOCKS 

50c and up
Silks and Silk Mixed

SHIRTS
Enro, Racine Makes 

Snappy collar attached 
numbers

$1.45 to $3.50
Sizes 131j t0 18

Fashion Park 
Clothes

1

Crawford and 
Nunn-Bush
SHOES

G. J. Maier
A l m a ’s Foremost Clothier

J O K E S

P O I N T E R S  F O R  DOC: C H A R L I E  
(IIYES A F E W  F R E E  L E S S O N S .

Dean Mitchell (calling for History 
report): “Now, Miss Cramton, tell us 
about your man.”• • •
Olga Down (to June Cease in gym) 

“(let into it there, turn your head all
the way around.”• * *

Dean Mitchell: “Harlow, can’t you 
ever remember dates?”

Homer; "That depends on the 
dates.” • • »

Connie (teaching history class);1 
" W e  will have a true and false test 
today.”

Kay Ellison: "Goody! Goody!” 
Connie: "What! Do you enjoy 

them 7”
Kay Ellison: "No, but I’ll flunk 

anyway and I might as well not do 
so much work.”

* • •
Handsome auto salesman. “Could

n’t 1 interest you in this two- eater?
Arlene Ogden: “Well, you might

come around in it mine time.”
* * *

Mr. Sharrar: “Where was the Dec
laration of Independence signed?” 

Mary 11 ungarland: "It wasn’t at 
the beginning.”

• < *Jack Hatfey says: "Alway he aid 
to cut your finger nails with your left 
hand as well as your right, for some 1 
day you may lose your right hand.” 
W e  mi. ht better call Jack by the 
name of taffy.

• * *Jack W e  t (coming into cla-s and 
noticing te-t on board as usual every 
I tiday): “ lest today?”

Dean Mitchell: "What do we al
ways have* on Friday?”

.Jack: "Fish.”

( buck Mann: “ Hey, Steve, this 
teak is burnt black.”
Nesbit: "A mark of respect; our

head swipe died yesterday.”
* • •

Prof. Cngg: “McGregor, were you 
talking?”

Dobb. r: "Yes, but don’t be impo
lite, I \vn n’t talking to you.”* • A

Mike: “Then you really do love
me, darling?”

Hob: "Passionately, m y  love; I a m  
yours until death!”

Mike: "And have you any refer
ences from your last engagement?”

• • •
Liz; "l»ok m a m m a  m y  cold is cur

ed and I’ve still got left a box of 
cough drops.” ^

Ruth: "Oy. vot extravagance! Tell 
Jo ephine to go out and get her feet 
vet.”

"Give m e  a sentence with the word 
celery.”

“Every time he goes down celery 
takes a drink.” • • •

Prof. Clack.— H o w  far are you 
from the correct answer?

Iki* About two seats.
9 9 9

< harlie Attempts a F e w  Suggestions 
In preceding issues of the A l m a n 

ian editorials have been written dis
criminating against our Freshmen 
girls. From our standpoint this dis- i 
crimination is entirely unnecessary. 
In our defenseless condition hitherto 
we have been absolutely helpless in 
standing up for our rights. Hut we 
cannot countenance such false asser
tions. It is indeed easy to see from 
whence such insinuations come. It is 
as plain as your necktie that the 
popularity, the social standing, and 
the numerous activities of these 
blameless girls have excited the jeal
ousy of the upperclasswomen. I a m  
glad that they hold so high an opin-1 
ion of those w h o m  I a m  defending.

(Writer’s note)— N o  doubt this ed
itorial will cause much comment on 
thr campus. Hut we, as were Fresh-' 
men deem it necessary that our opin
ion on this vital subject be given.

Alpha Theta to
Present “Belinda"

1st student, (looking at poster) 
Belinda? Where have 1 heard that 
before? The n a m e  sounds familiar, 
hut I can’t seem to remember—

2nd student— W h y  Belinda is u 
girl’s name, isn’t it? Maybe she is 
some new movie actress.

1st student (looking at bill more 
carefully, suddenly has a bright 
idea). W h y  it is perfectly clear to 
m e  now— Belinda is the name of the 
play the Alpha Theta girls are giv
ing on April 1). I understand it is 
going to be one of those plays that 
no one will miss seeing, so let’s keep 
that date open and go to it.

The play “Belinda” written by A.
A. Milne, is to be given by the Alpha 
Theta Literary Society on April 1), 
and promises to be one of the most 
successful events of the season. It 
has an interesting plot, with just 
enough comedy to make it appealing 
to the audience. The play is an 
April Folly in three acts, and the ac
tion takes place at Belinda’s country- 
house in .Devonshire.

The cast is as follows:
Belinda Tremayne— Marian J« nks 
Delia, her daughter— Gertrude Wil

liams
Hetty, her maid— Kathleen Ellison 
Claude Devenish &  Ethel West 
Harold Baxter— Dorothy Bradley, 

both in love wiih Delia 
Mr. Tremayne, Belinda’s husband—  

Ruth Hyde
i m o S e l k  H A L L

(Continued from page 3)
mentioned but dogs and men so far 
but there is a bird on the third floor 
sometimes called “ Pigeon” who is so 
ambitious and literary that he 
spends long dreary hours at his desk 
reading page after page of the Sat
urday Evening Post. Jim has other ^ 
virtues as Chuck will agree hut 
whether they are defensive nr “pe
culiarly offensive” a “M a n n ” and a 
"Pigeon” live together quite peace
ably.

Pioneer population has increased 
and Haffey has formed the Tommion 
Corporation and everyone expects 
succes- along certain projects having 
a bearing on Central Normal. S o m e 
body said (its probably true) that all 
that Haffey could do was raise a 
dust while sweeping but another 
dumhell suggested that he could prob
ably raise more than dust. (?!)

If the faculty ‘in all their adverse 
criticism would realize that they pro- ^ 
vide no heaven in Pioneer hall and 
must therefore never be so narrow as 
to expect angels to come from that 
magnificant habitation, the residents 
of said framework would comply 
more closely with the tryannical leg
islation placed upon them.

Some day these misused Frosh will 
leave Pioneer but they will have ever 
in their thoughts and dreams as they 
once had in their nightmares m e m o r 
ies of the threats of the student m a r 
shall, the peace and solitude of their 
quiet rooms and (forgetting the 
hunk) the fellowship that they en
joyed in their First year at Alma Col-  ̂
lege.

STOP AT THE TEXACO STATION
Corner Pine and Superior— For your Gasoline and Motor OUs 

N a m e  your Oil— we have it.
GRATIOT COUNTY OIL CO., INC.

H E L P  L ' S - W E  H E L P  Y O U

HAIR CUT BOB
Expert work done at

ALLEN’S BARBER SHOP
Jim Allen opposite Postotlice

SHAVE TRIM

Leave your
TENNIS RACQUETS to be RESTRUNG

during Spring Vacation 
at

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E

VVMI G H T  IIA LI. IS
B A D L Y  W R E C K E D

(Continued from page 1)
Thus ended the battle of the “A m 

azons” which hut for the timely as
sistance of Miss Renich backed by 
the authority of Dean Steward would 
doubtless have seen several fatalities. 
Future wielders of the rolling pin 
clashed with each other and the side 
that lost thought it won a moral vic
tory. “Watchdog" Cook assessed the 
damage done to the hall at two thou
sand dollars Figuring in all the doctor 
bills. Commendation is given to 
Sherlock Scheib and his able repre
sentatives Sleuth Bradley and Snipe 
Tomion for their invaluable assis
tance in exposing the true facts be
hind the turmoil.

The STRAND 
THEATER

Tuesday, March 23rd

LEATRICE JOY
— in—

“The Wedding
Song”

Wednesday. Mar. 24thCONCERT
Girls’ Glee Club

Of
Alma College

Thursday and Friday 
March 25 and 26

Raymond Griffith
— in—

“FINE CLOTHES”

Come in and pick out your

EASTER CARDS
LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.

/ /it' Rt'Xdll S/orr

STAR DYERS & CLEANERS
Cleaners and Dyers of the 
most delicate fabrics

Service You Will Like.
PHONE <»2

C O L L K G K  A G E N T S  . *
G A R D N E R  K I R S T E N  F R A N K  K I N D H A G E  H E R B E R T  N I S B E T

Uapilal $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE RANK
USE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

L. A. S H A R P ,  President C A R L  W A S H B U R N ,  Cashier

M rc Ask is a Trial
We would he pleased to serve you with our fresh home made 

candies, and real good ice cream sodas and sundaes.

STRAND SWEET SHOP
Next to the Strand Theatre

N E W  YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience in N e w  York’s, Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest depart
ment stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate 
work.

Fall Term opens September 16, 1926 
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write 
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, N e w  York 
City.

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
M e m b e r  of Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

308 Woodworth Phone 277


